Abstract. This paper presents a control system based on rollover warning for Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs). To get accurate information of vehicle rollover timely, a four degree of freedom model is established, the dynamic rollover warning algorithm is studied and the hardware systems about the algorithm are realized. Then a differential braking will be used to prevent the rollover. The hardware-in-the-loop real-time simulations are conducted on the vehicle simulator, the Double Lane Change tests are applied to examine the control performance of the dynamic rollover warning system.
Introduction
The Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) usually have much higher center of gravities and lower threshold of rollover stability, so their rollover stability causes great attention from the scholars in the world, they have done much research on vehicle rollover and its control methods [1, 2] . However, their methods can only prevent the rollovers in the driving [3, 4] , they do not provide warning information timely to the driver or controllers in advance. The papers [5] -- [7] studied the rollover forecasts and warning which timely calculate the time to rollover according to lateral load transfer ratio (LTR). Although these warning systems can warn to the driver ahead, but how to act to prevent rollover need the driver to judge by his experience which has much occasionally. So, in order to advance the vehicle active safety and reduce the driver burden, the corresponding safety control system should be designed above the rollover warning. This paper studies the decisions about the time to rollover and the control effects using hardware-in-the-loop real-time simulations reconstructed in Lab View and Car Sim software packages. A online anti-rollover warning test platform is constructed with the controller, the SUV and the hardware warning parts by the interfaces between hardware and software. The all scenarios are showed in the vehicle simulator to verify the warning algorithm and control results.
The Rollover Dynamic Model
In order to provide real environment and timely warning, this paper use the simplified rollover dynamic model shown in Figure. 1. It is assumed that the vehicle dynamics characters are symmetric about X axis, the motion of the model include lateral motion in X axis, yaw motion circling Z axis(which is vertical with XY plane) and the rollover motion circling X axis. In Fig.1 , the front wheel steering angle is f  , vehicle body roll angle is , the rollover dynamic equation of this SUV model is obtained as follow:
The force balance equation in lateral direction (Y axis) is given by: = (1) The torque balance equation in yaw direction (circling Z axis) is given by: Considering the roll camber and the roll steer, the front/rear tire sideslip angle can be obtained as [6] : (4) (5) Where and is the influence coefficient of roll camber and roll steer to the wheels respectively.
Under smaller sideslip angles and constant longitudinal velocity [8] , ，the (4), (5) can be rearranged as: (6) (7) While the tires sideslip angles are small and load is vertical, the lateral forces and sideslip angles satisfy linear relation [8] , so in (1) and (2),
The front tires lateral forces: (8) The rear tires lateral forces:
(9) Selecting as system state variables, replacing the equations (1), (2) with (6)- (9), and , the differential equations (1)- (3) change to state space forms as:
In (10),
A (12) (13) (14) It can be seen from the above state equations that the suggested model contains not only static parameters related to vehicle structure but also have dynamic parameters relevant to vehicle traveling states, so the real vehicle rollover states can be obtained from the proposed model.
The Control System based on Rollover Warning
This paper presents a rollover warning control system shown in Figure. 2 which forms a closed-loop control system. Fig. 2 the anti-rollover warning scheme based on hardware in the loop The system inputs are steering angle and vehicle velocity, the vehicle information (including vehicle velocity, steering angle and lateral acceleration) are measured by vehicle sensors. The Kalman state estimator recurs the current vehicle states ( ) by sensor value which are used as the initial value of warning algorithm [9] . The rollover dynamic parameter LTR (lateral load transfer ratio) is given by the equation (15):
According to the LTR, the time to rollover(TTR: being given the current moment input and the current states as initial conditions , the time needed when vehicle beginning to rollover or one of the wheels lifting off the ground) can be calculated .
The hardware system decides the TTR, if the TTR is smaller than the warning threshold X, which indicates the vehicle being about to rollover and the controller is triggered to act. The controller decides and obtains the additional yaw motion Δ M , the actuator imposes differential braking forces on relevant wheels. The output of the controller is the the additional yaw motion ΔM.
According to the current vehicle velocity and steering angle, the driver logically decides the desired vehicle sideslip angle and the desired vehicle yaw rate , and is the difference between the measured state variables and their desired counterparts, the function of differential braking will be implemented to form a feedback compensator using the Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) technology. The controller obtains the optimum additional yaw motion ΔM by the and .
The Simulations based on Rollover Warning Control System
In this paper, the design of rollover warning controller is debugged and examined with real-time simulations on the vehicle simulator. The simulation system structure is shown in Figure. 3, which is comprised of a host computer, an animator computer, a target computer, three monitors, NI real-time operating system, a driver operating interface, the communication link, the I/O interface board and the rollover warning hardware system. The core unit of hardware warning system is a signal chip microcomputer. The simulator allows the interactions between the driver and the controller such that the virtual vehicle is driven under the specified testing maneuvers [10] .
In the system, the driver can manipulate the steering wheel to change f  , the sensor signals can be sent to target computer by the I/O card, the controller is designed in Lab View which is run in the target computer and the host computer and the NI real-time operating system is run in target computer also.
The real-time SUV model is developed in Car Sim which is run in host computer, the target computer transports the vehicle states to the SUV model of Car Sim in host computer through TCP/IP and the traveling SUV is shown in the three monitors by animator computer. Fig. 3 The structure of simulation system Meanwhile, the SUV state parameters are sent to the hardware unit by the CAN card and the hardware unit calculates the TTR. The target computer obtains the TTR and decides if to trigger the controller. If the controller is activated, it will give control instructions to all modules and hydraulic units, and the corresponding braking force will be produced on the wheels, finally, the traveling SUV is controlled.
The simulations use double lane change test which is easy to rollover to adjust and validate the controller performance, the important variables effecting the SUV stability such as sideslip angle and yaw rate, i.e. are analyzed and compared, the effects are also compared between TTR warning control and continuous control.
Double Lane Change Simulation (The coefficient of friction =0.5)
In this section, the anti-rollover warning simulations are conducted on the slippery roads (the coefficient of friction =0.5) at the forward speed of the controlled vehicle being 90kph in the double lane change scenario.
The yaw rate and the sideslip angle are two important parameters reflecting vehicle traveling states where the yaw rate indicates the vehicle's turning ability and traveling traces, the sideslip angle shows the drifting performance of a vehicle. Figure.4 and Figure.5 show the changes of yaw rate and sideslip angle if the rollover warning controls are acted and the comparison of TTR warning control and continuous control.
It can be seen that compared with the baselines, the control system makes the sideslip angle decrease remarkably and the corresponding yaw rate decline drastically in the danger corner. The TTR warning control can obtain nearly the same effect with the continuous control, it not only suppress yaw motion effectively but also prevent roll motion and lateral steering attitude. Similarly, Fig.7 shows the TTR warning control decrease the braking strength and time on right wheel a certain extent.
So, it is obvious that the TTR warning control reduces the braking strength and then relieve the driver pressure on travel.
Conclusion
This paper presents a design and validation method for anti-rollover warning controllers of SUVs using hardware-in-the-loop real-time simulations. The results indicate that in the double lane change scenario, the proposed rollover warning control system can enhance the anti-rollover performance of the vehicle and prevent rollover accidents effectively . It can be further showed that this rollover warning algorithm is reliable and effective in all kinds of driving cycles. The next research will further optimize the anti-rollover hardware circuits and improve the accuracy of TTR.
